
Turonto Field Natura lists T Club
MAY, MEETINGS

Royal Ontario Museum, Monday 5?h May} 1947, at 8.15 P.T\,L
ANNUAL MEET ING REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
This will be followed by natural oolour series of motion pictures

CAMEHA TRAILS ALONG NATlJRE TRAILS
by

DIOK BIRD, A. R. P. S., F. Z. S.

ROTUNDA DISPLAY
EXHIBITION OF BIRD CARVINGS by FRANK SMITH

OUTDOOR 1~ETINGS
The sprtng tpr ogr-am of outdoor meetings has already been

sent to all members. Additional oopies may be seoured at the
Royal Ontario Museum, or by writing to the secretary, 100 Queen's
Park, Toronto.

Do you knew anyone who owns a station wagen?
Could you help the 3unior Club by asking the owner to lend

it on the last Saturday in May to the mineralogy group?
This is all that is needed to complete plans fDr a sucoessful

field trip.
If yeu are able to help please get in touch with Dr. V.B.

Meen, or the Secretary at MI 6641 •
. ' .. .'
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The old adage about an 111 wind was never pr-oven mor-e true than on
Easter Day t.has year.. I was eat:t.TIgdinner when the story begans with the rlng-
rng of the telephone, A voa ce , unknown to me, asked for me.. and when I answered,
ammedaat e'Ly launched into an excited account of seeing a hooded warbler rn Strath~
gowan Wood~ Makxng appr-opr-aat.e appreciative r-ejoander-s I thanked him wlthout
dascover-mg who he was" and hung up , half-sceptical,. half~beb ..evi.ng The possib-
ility of such an observat:Lon seened so remote as to be lncredlble~ and yet the
ancr eda.bLe does occasionally happen In that frame of nn.nd I called Greer Roberts,
found he had an hour to spare and would call for me at once. SheddlDg my church
attire and donrn.ng more suitabl.e brrdang clothes I was ready when he ar:nved.

It di.d not take us long to get to Stro.thgovJan Woodwhere we parked at
the western end near the Blythwood school A violent wmd was battling the country-
slde. and had been for many hours. So fleres were the gusts that ser-lOUS damage
was beang wreaked upon the wood Shattered and faLLen trees were common, 'VIe had
to keep a wary eye for falllng branches and flYlng deD:C'.s Howwe.: were to f1.nd
one small baz-d an tm s f'ur-tou.s t.urrtoa '. of wi.nd and no i se ~J~.sa nice question" Yet
the weather mlght. and I hoped would, keep the blrd close to where It had first
been seen. Th1.s spot I had been told Was near the old greenhouse along the brook
that makea a tiny swampbehmd 1t . There we betook our se.Lvea,

A great gust bur.st through the wood as we reached our destin.ation9 and
leaves began to hop and dance madly. Seelng a flash of ye.:lowish color sweep up
from the little swamp I shouted, "There 1t r s, 11 only to r eal.aze a moment later that
I had nn et aken a wmd-wrn.pped leaf for a bu"d The fE'st .lI.asty nn s judgmerrt was
followed by a patJ.en.t conm ng of the wood, each of ustak::..ng a separate route so
as to cover more ground Greer stayed more In the woods v,h:Llst I followed the
brook down past the gr'eenhouse s. Every bush" evcrv th1ckEd; and sombre hidang p'l.ace
was closely sc rutn ru zed . Each whlrling leaf raised all'.:.;;mentaryfl:u::ker of hope.

Greer and I met again. No results to report save that we both had
noticed the numerous fresh WOrklTIgsof pileated woodpeckers As we stood talklng
Greer heard a bird cal.Lmg Vuetried to attract It by squeaki ng but the tumult
of the wind smothered all our efforts. Again we parted to make new c i.rcuat s through
the wood Twlee more we met, and marched off on new routes At last Gree~('s time
was up" he could stay no longer; so we startedbac:l;: to the caJ.' On the way I
hear d buds near the house at the northwestern corner of the wood" only to be d.is-
appo:mted once more for they were cm ckadees, juncoes and goldfinches I had about
made up my rmnd to retu,.'t'n Wl th Greer when I got to the Gar «r but when Greer cane
·up he told me of meetIng T F UeIlwraith, 1118 daughter Peggy" and Ted Dwlght entering
the wood This news decided me to stay Hence I left Greer who had to go" and
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hurried back to' find the others, catchbg up wi th then just at the wet spot behind
the greenhouses.

Then it was that I discovered that Ted Dwight had seen the warbler in' .
the morning, had identified it as a hooded warbler, and had now come back to show
it to the VlcIlwrai ths This meant, however, that soraecne had seen the hird inde-
penden tl y of Dwight t for he knew nothing of anyone e1 se .,shaving se en it l' and he
had not called me as he believed me to be out of town. Wewalked al.ong the path
towards the northern edge of the wood, looking into a sheltered corner in that quarter
where we found a hermit thrush. our first of the season, associating with eever'al,
robins, Back on the :path we discovered the three Helleiner boys' just arriving to
seek the warbler, At last the name of my anrormant Was r-eveal.ed . He was Neil Field,
a friend of the Helleiners. He too had seen the warbler in the norrn.ng , probably
about the same time as Dwight but just enough apart so that they did not see each
other He had called the Helleiners and me and others. VJhentold of the hermit
thrush the Helleiners went off l.11search of it, and we did not see them again

We now commenced the same tactics as Greer and I had followed First
we in1Testigated the floc}: of nixed hirds I had seen near the house 9 for Ted Dwight
said the warbler Was associating wi th such a flock In the morning All the morru nc- s
flock was indeed there only except i ng the bird of our cue st . So we took to encl-
ing through the woods. Once more ny route lay down the e+rean, this time as far
as Blythwood Avenue, and lncludl.ng the hedgerows that border the firld east of the
greenhouses. Again a b.Lanl: Upon reaching the others I found that they also had
failed to rmd the bird, but the~! had heard a loud cm.ppang This Was still gOl.ng
on at lntervals, and all efforts were concentrated upon trac:mg l.ts author, The
"chipper" was in the evergreens not far from the house of the mixed flock. I
listened some noments before catchlng a note but as soon as the chlpping reCOmI.l-
anced I was assured that here at last was our bud. for the oh2p was preclsely
that of the hooded warblers I had heard in South Carollna, and of the two indlVl-
duals that I had been fortunate enough to see l.n Toronto. But where was It?

Scannlng the her.J.locks and pines we could make out varlOUS little blrds
fll tting through the depths of these darkening eirergreens but not a bird stayed
put long enough to be named. Unless fortune smiled upon us soon darkness :'1i:;ht
fall before we could catch a sight of the "chipper Ii Nearby a black squirrel squal.Led ,
and crows called stridently from overhead. Was lt ln derision at ou.rfutile efforts?
Flnally T F, and I pushed ahead m+o the evergreen grove and on to the overgrown
gravel pit, The 11ttle bl.rds had come down from the trees and were dartinG about
us from shrub to shrub ~ golden-crowned klnglets, chickadees, a white-breasted nut-
hatch. Suddenly a brief flash of yellow caught my eye as a bird shot up over the
edge of the pit and vanished. CrYlng out to T F, I hurried cautiously toward the
spot. He had seen the flash too Edging up to the head of the bank we peered
eagerly over" And when our eyes were adjusted to the new scene we found ourselves
face to face with a glorious hooded warbler a few feet ahead' After two and a
half hours' search our bird was found,

Nowthe others came up The warbler, a magniflcent male in highest
plumage, shone like an exotic jewel in this strange northern setting, veLve t y
black hood and breastplate, golden cheeks and forehead, bright jet-blac:: eyes:;
bnlllant yellow beneath, soft green above all its colors glowing an the
contrasting dusk. Vlhat a romantic southerner to be graCing April snow and ace
under evergreens 1

As lf in reward for our long search, for the ne::t half-hour we were
perrn tted to follow the Vl si tor's every move, Kaepa.ng close to the ground _ a
customary procedure with the speCies - he worked back and forth along the banks
of the little strea~, It squeezed our hearts to see that It got so little to eat,



OTI"e9:r""tv{o- darts to 'th~ grotlud'were the-'oil1y eff6fts"tliat seem~d'to'bring-rEicofripan.se.
,We'wonderedhow"long' it'could'eur-v:tve'on"su'cn thin:tarEf.- Aridhow'could it'nope 1'0.;1:'
riior6) so' early in a belated'- spring. -- 76tH appeared ~l:ert ana. li velyi -, Every pause"
on a twig was marked by a perky :Cliftingof the tail, again a"chara.cteristiC :aotion
of the sp~cies,' which has the effect Of flashing the wide' pabches of white that
,border, the tail ~ TwiC~ it made droppings, indicating that' there had, been s.oms".,-.-
success at least in feeding. Finally and reluctantly we decided to lee:ve, hoping
against hope that so beautiful a bird need not f?1,lc<:l:,Ullbto ~h.e cold night, failing
80 :rast •

.,;.:'

Next morning I was back again to check up, and to try to show the warbler
to Greer Roberts and Eric and Mrs. McNeillie. All the way to the wood we were
wondering if it had survived the night; and, considE!ring the first long search. how
long wemight have to' hunt fo+, it. Webrought the car to a. halt by the lane at the
J:1,orthwester1ycorner of the wood. ,Opening the doop I glanc.ed at the snowcU>ift'be..;
tween 1,lS and the first bushes and there saw a small birq; gleeJ!l.ing some ·food from
the ~face of the snow. Scarcely could I believe my eyes, for the gleailer was --
indeed the hooded warbler : t! Tw,oand a h.aif hour-sf hunting yesterday; present to
greet us as we drive up today~ Bi;t'ding is certainly full of surprises.

Everyone got an excellent chance to study the bird at leisure for it
was as approachable as yesterday, and followed the same habitot' feeding near or on.
the ground. That it was getting more to eat today then previously was evident t but
what it might be we could 110t tell.'Wliatever it was WaS Chiefly to be found amongst
the detri tUB left on top ·01' the snow by the pr-oceas of: melt:l.ng. Possibly it was
insect life too minute for us toO-atact. That the warbler did appear to be getting
~ meal was what delighted, us; Fred HeUeinar carne out of another part of the
wooo's soon after we had di.ecovereo. the bird so we called him over to join us in
admiring the southern beauty. At one pO:l.nt the warbler perched for several moments
while giving its plumage a good preening. Such care for 1ts plumage rather indioated
that it was .-yet in good,physical condition, and not hungry. Whenwe left we were
ponderingj as y~sterday~ how long this unusual southern visitor might survive.

By this time yOUmay be asking yourselves why all the excitement about
one bird. But if you will examine the facts with me you will .see why. First of
all. only fifteen of these birds have made an appearance in Our region in a hundred
years. The earliest reoord held by the Museumis about 1885. a specimen. The
next reoord was made in 190'7 by st.uart Thompson. A;Llthe other l'ecords have been
conoentrated in more recent years. The latest previOUS record Was an observation
made las'\; spring, on one of the T.F.N.C. WednE;lsdaymorning walks in Cedarvale on
May 15th. I remember vividly the uproar in birding circles caused by the discovery
of a hooded warbler in High Park in 193'1, again ill mid-May, Upon that eccas lon an
important birding authority from Ottawa Was present. He Was.-extremely skeptical~·
indeed. obviously qui teconvinced that such a bird was not to be seen 1n Tor~>nto!.
It took several observers two hou.rs then to "discove~" the bird to his sahsfaction;
but ~n the end they were able to convince him.

The second pornf 1.6 that al.l the previous re~ords have been made in May.
Hence the bird this year is weeks ahead of the time when it might be ~xpected:i that
is if any such rarety can be "expected". The hOOded.wru.:.-blerwinters in the ~egion
from Vera C;rmz in Mexico to Panama. It is true that its breeding range extends
as far north as south~rn Michigan, but it is primarily a southern bird" an associate
of Spanish moss and oyprese SW8lllps.' Early in April tt normally could hardly be,t~
expeoted north Of the southern Mississippi valley. possibly a few as far as Arkansas"
or southern Missouri. The question at once arises in consequence as to how and Why
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this individual should be in semi-winter in Toronto on April 6th,
The answer to this -query brings- us back to the -"ill wind" -with '\i~hicliwe

started. -You wUrremei:J.ber that the Easter -weekend was ·;:i..arkednot -only oy -the
violent winds' already described but by prolonged winds and storm conditions for two
or three days, According to meteorological information given in the papers-this
storm center followed a COurse from Oklahoma across the Mississippi valley to the
Great Lakes and through our area, The only conclusion, therefore~ which we can
come to in explanation of the hooded warbler1s arrival at so unseasonable a date 1s
that it was caught up in the storm~ could not co~~and its movements, and was bloVlIl
up (or flew with the Wind in self-defense) perhaps for hUndreds of miles. before
being able to land safely at Strathgowan Wood J.nToronto. This might be only a fancy
theory did we not· that there are many well-authenticated records of birds being -
blown far beyond their normal range by violent storms Doubtless other rare records
of other species are of birds thus brought into our area"

The confirmation of this theory, however, in this particular instance
has come, I believe, in the form of other observations. The sights, all on April
6th, of a parula warbler in Harcroft by Earl At ar-k, J .LBa1111.e~ R. Trowern and'
W. SInith; of a chimney swift and a least flycatcher at Scarboro Bluffs by VI. iN.H.Gunn;
and of a-wood peewee seen at Tolli~ordenby Earl Stark. appear to me to be of birds
slmilarly storm-borne into a region where they would not norm.ally appear for weeks ,
The nature of their customary food supply - insects = would bear this out, for
extremely little in the way of active insect Ilfe 'is to be found here thus early, .
this being the explanation of the norma late arrival of such species of birds, The
passing of a few days brought news of other astonishing records. A second hooded
warble!:.,a female. was discovel"ed at a feeding station near Runnymede Road. It Was
reported to the Museum as alive but· died soon after and was sent in as a specimen.
Then on Sunday~ April 13th. J.LBaillie, whilst observing at Baby POlnt on the
Humber discovered still another, a third hooded warbler, another male bird. This
bird was very much alive; so too Was a fourth hooded warbler which appeared in
P.t'of,J.VLMacArthur's garden on Glencairn Avenue on April 13th and 14th. L1cident-
ally these four birds are lncluded in the 15 records for the region. It would seem
that the storm caught up a group of migrating hooded warblers and other small birds
and whisked them far up into this inhospitable Late spring.

On April 12th I Was pleased to hear that the male hooded warbler (I assume
it to be the Strathgowan bird) had been seen 1n a garden on Rochester Avenue for
three days. It was observed there again on the 13th This gives me hope that it,
and others of its kind may survive after all their har-assang experiences as victims
of the storm, Should they do so" it is conceivable that they night establish thenselves
as breeding birds in our region, for without doubt thls is one of those southern
species which has been steadily spreading northWard in the last generation. Cer-
tainly no more acceptable addition to our list of s~~er residents could be found
than this handsome warbler,. Members of the club should keep an eye open for
hooded warblers especially this season., .

§ §

Two interesting communications from club members have arrived recently.
The first dated April 2nd, is from Mr. James R ..MacIntosh whose favorite area is
the Don Valley near Stinnybrook. He write;

On a very wet and chilly Saturday recently I went for a prowl down the Don
from Bayview to sunnybrook, where I had such good luck on Nov ..30th last year.
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I saw one bedraggled jack rabbit and that was alL . Later I sat by I:ty

living-room window withmy book and pipet bemoaning the "leather, when my wife drew
my attention to what was the first' of the evening erosbeak invasion" We counted '
50'or so as they descended in a cloud on the only' tray containing sunf'Lowef seeds.
Along ,'with the evenine; grosbeaks were a pair of pine srosbeaksp' a pair of car'da.nal.s ,
juncoes. tree sparrows, redpolls and st akms, and in the trees some dast.ence away
2 downy and one hairy wo odpecker , Everywhere you could look those friendly little
mites the chickadees were dartinG about " Evidently none of these mind the rain,

The evening grosbeaks have cleaned up 120 lbs of sunflower seeds in r:1Y
garden since they arr1 ved late in February. ~ly advice is if you see the 0t'osbeol:s
near your house buy a ton of sunflower seeds and place your trays 100 yards fron
the house. A glance at my back yard will convince you of the disdom of this pre-
caution, In common wi th other finches they are sxt remeLy dirt~'.

There was a news item in the "Tely" lnst week about two "heroes" from
Delhi who kEled a great horned owl Eight shots from a 22 and three rr-om a shot
gun finally brought the bird to earth. I wrote to the "Tely" and thc~- were Good
enough to publish my letter. I would suggest that nore nenber s of the 'J:'.l".N.C.
should i.r-i te to those papers which publish such stories about the shooting of inter-
esting and useful birds

On our stretch of the Don at the moment we have 2 mal Larde , 5 blacl: ducl:s
and a great blue heron Pretty soon I hope we shall see the kingfisher and the
spotted sandpiper.

§ § § §

The other notes are from Mr. R, Knights

Sun. Apnl 13. Don Valley 10 a.m. to 2 p.r.:L.

Clear and hazy althought the alr was cool It Was warm ln the sun.
Took Joey 1Nith me as he loves the woods and I could not very well leave him hone
today as I would not take him yesterday on the club tour· Parkod car at marke t
:;ardener's house, went and saw m s tmy plants in the Greenhouse. There were
lettuce i cabbage and tono+o plants, He told me he could not tell the var r et y
until the thud leaf sprinGS forth He gathers his seed fron the gardens ln the
fall and does not keep track of them. He gardens about 50 acres.

I showed him a picture of the pileated and he soid he had never seen
any bird like 1t around Trel:ked across the gardens to the ravine, heading for the
spot where I found the nest two seaeons ago, At the edge of the gardens and the
ravine birds were in abundance. The song spar-row '.JaS sendang forth h18 spr mg
song from the bushes. A large floc}: of at least one hundred juncoes erose at my
approach and scattered in bunches down the ravine. their white striped tails show-
ing in flight.

A pair of killdeers were trlpping over the Gardens, noVJbare earth,
waiting for the pLough . A pair of bluebirds wer-e perched on a birch tree nearby.
The neadow larks were zooning over the dead Grass TowardD the highwny one was
perched on a treetop singing All thi s I saw wi thin 100 yards of the house even
before I entered the ravine which gave promise of a fruitful DO~Ding's observation.

Descending the valley I SaWseveral ktngl et s among the evergreen trees.
At the bot tom of this no.rrow ravine was a tiny sprinG br ool: about two feet across
with a hard sandy botton. Climbing the far bank near- the place where I had found
the nest two seasons ago I knew I 'was going to be disappOinted in my quest as I
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noticed that 'all around several trees had been taken'down this winter~ and signs
6rrecent'woodcutting activitIes· (1iY'nlan~n6t-biras). "-IliaCi-quIte 8,'time- locating
the-tree aildi'ound that it had broken off at the top richt at the hole where the
nest had been.

Working further east, -following the top -Of the valley which twists and
turns, even to half a circle, sometimes looking down as I went along, I could'get
an excellent view of this early April day among the leafless trees and bushes , With
the aid of the glasses I could pick out an ovenbird Uf) down among ithe dead leaves.
About half a mile further' east I came across very recent workings of the pileated.
They looked so fresh I imagine they 'were made this morning on a live and apparently
heal thy pine tree which stood at the top of the ravine banks There were five oblong
rather than square holes about It inches high and 1 inch wide, the first hole about'a
foot from the ground" I took a few close up pictures of these for future reference.

Across the open fields which border the ravine the meadow larks were there
in numbers, with the occasional phoebe perched on e lone,bush also giving forth
his song I watched a marsh hawk thru the glasses patrolling the meadow, and once
in a while he would thre'ad his way thru the trees searching for what he could find.
It had a white patch on its r~~p~

GOlng down the bank to an open grove below there were several pine windfalls
rotted with age, and here again I saw working of the pileated, great long strips of
bark and wood had been r i.pped away and lay scattered around •. Further along there was
a high peaked peninsula jutting into the ravine. Here on top 1 stopped for lunch and
a rest and looking down through glasses into the dense leafless undergrowth, I could
once in a while get a glimpse of the ground haunting species, and at one time thought
I saw a thrush (#ff.) but could not be sure. al.t hough it was larger than the ovenbird
and had no crown patch and being up above I could not see its breast.

By this time Joey was getting restless - he can~ot understand this inactivity
and these silent waits - so he set off all by his lonesome to chase a flock of crows

"-which had come cawing and flying just overhead, not seeing us as we were down under
the top bank out of the windoTowards early afternoon it beca~e overcast and the wind
fel t like rain so we started back, this time part way up the ravine bank which was
tougher going but I wanted to give that part of it a check from all angles.

Reached home about 3 poDo quite pleased with the day's observations and
looking forward to a further visito

g ~
# Edi tor 'I s note - f/!rhis ovenbird observat ion is another very early warbler record.
## Presumably a hermit thrush. They are well-distributed hereabouts now.

§ § § §

Since writing the above further records of storm borne birds have come in:
a nighthawk seen at Ashbridges Bay on April 6th by G, Lamber t ; a red-eyed vireo seen in
Cedarvale by E. Waters on April 7th; a red-eyed vireo seen at 1.1eafordon April 9th
by Co Beamer; a chimney swift seen at Hamil ton by Go North on April lOth; three black
and wh i te warblers. one at Sherwood Park on April 11th by Hiss G. Hambleton, one at
Grenadler Pond on the same day by Tul;1~Shortt. one (possibly same as above) at
Sherwood Park on April 11th by J~BQC. Runnings; a blue-grey gnatcatcher at Scarboro
Bluffs on April l'7th by Wo'WuHoGunn.

R. M. SAlll'IDERS,_
Editor.


